
 

 

 

 

WHATS COMING UP 

 
 

22 February 

Pop Up Globe Shakespeare 

Theatre: A midsummers Night 

Dream 

Yr 11 Trip 

 
28 February 

BOT Meeting 

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

 

6 March 

Parent/Teacher Day 

 

15 March 

Pop Up Globe Shakespeare 

Theatre: Macbeth 

Yr 12 and Yr 13 Trip 

 

26 March 

Class Photo and ID taken 

 

30 March 

Good Friday 

 

2 April 

Easter Monday 

 

3 April 

Easter Tuesday 

 

6 April 

Student Leadership  

Conference 

 

12 April 

Cultural Day 

End of Term One 

 

13 April  

Teacher Only Day 

 

 

CONTACT 
44 Westney Road, Mangere 

2022 
PO BOX 43251, Mangere 

2025 

 

P: 09 2550904 

 
admin@zayedcollege.school.nz 

 

Feedback/Complaints: 
paprincipal@zayedcollege.school.nz 

 
Website: 

www.zayedcollege.school.nz 
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ISSUE 

 

 

 

February 

2018 

Your help in ensuring that appointments etc. are          

and bringing children into school before and after                

sence. Please note that parents are legally obliged 

children who are absent for more than 20 days in 

Assalamu Alaikum wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatuhu.   

 

Happy New Year to you all and welcome to our Zayed College for Girls community for 2018. 

 
Welcome back to all our students and families and a special welcome to our new students 

and their families. I hope you have all had a relaxing and enjoyable holiday and are ready to 

begin this academic year with positivity and enthusiasm, In shaa Allah. 

 
We started the first day of school with a Powhiri. As the Tangata Whenua (people of the 

land) of this establishment, we welcomed our Manuhiri (visitor), the new students and their 

families into the school and ended the Powhiri by shaking hands. Through the exchange of 

this physical greeting, one is no longer considered Manuhiri (visitor) but rather tangata 

whenua, one of the people of the land. 

 
We know that our returning students will nurture the new students and be great              

ambassadors for them.  We are excited to be working with our Year 13 cohort and Seniors 

as leaders of the school this year and nothing can be more effective in motivating the      

students and sustaining success in the school than celebrating the students’                    

accomplishments.  

 

End of 2017 saw our students attain a 100% pass rate at NCEA Levels One, Two and 

Three.  We also had a high number of endorsements with both merit and excellence.   

Our students also gained some amazing scholarships from various institutions to help them 

further their studies.  See inside for more details.  

 

I do have one concern from 2017.  Increasingly more families are taking students out of 

school during a school term for holidays. I do not encourage this as learning time is lost and 

there can be disruptions to friendships and social relationships in a student’s class. If time 

out of school during the term is absolutely necessary, please fill out the  request leave form 

for your child before you book flights etc. I appreciate your support with this. 

 
I, as the Principal of Zayed College for Girls, our staff and administration are committed to 

helping each and every student work to their full potential. Our school strives in placing a 

high emphasis on balanced literacy, numeracy, inquiry-based learning, and outdoor         

education. 

 
We are more than willing to do all it takes to make our school an outstanding institution, 

where our students are nurtured through mind, body, and soul.  Such a mission will not be 

possible to accomplish without the full support and cooperation of our parent body and 

community. 

 

As we embark on a new journey of growth and learning, we are more than certain that with 

the help of Allah Subhana  wa TaAla, and your continued support, we will be able to take 

our school forward for the sake of your daughters. 

 
We are looking forward to working with you all. 

 

Wa Alaikum Salam wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatuhu. 

 

Ust Regina Rasheed 

Principal 

PRINCIPALS MESSAGE 



Zayed College for Girls Strategic Direction 2018 

“End of 2017 saw our students attain a 100% pass rate at NCEA      
Levels One, Two and Three.  We also had a high number of                 

endorsements with both merit and excellence. “ 



Sausage Sizzle Success 
On Friday 2nd February our new parents enjoyed a relaxing     

afternoon in the courtyard of Zayed College for Girls.  

Parents met other parents and had the chance to meet some of 

the teachers and the Principal.  

We would like to thank those parents for coming as this is a start 

to the Manaakitanga (building of healthy partnerships).  

Different possible translations of the concept of Manaakitanga: 

 making someone feel at home 

 being a responsible host 

 showing kindness 

 hospitality 

 caring for the environment 

 treating people with respect 

 nurturing relationships 

 caring for others 

 reciprocity of kindness, respect and humanity 
 

Love towards us, love going out from us 

We look forward to seeing you at our other school events 

throughout the year InshaAllah. 

Ustadha Nadeema Nordien 

Arabic 
AHLAN WA SAHLAN BECOM (Hello and          

welcome to all) for the new learning year. 

Arabic learning is significant in developing 

an appreciation for the Quran.  

To help support your child's progress, please 

ask them to accept my invitation to QUIZLET 

(an online learning tool) through their 

emails. A one minute set up to create their 

own account is necessary to track their 

achievement and effort. A parent e-mail will 

be required. Please use own student name 

to help track progress.  

How about you join in your child's fun while 

learning Arabic? Play a set from the         

account's many topics, either play flash-

cards, match, gravity or even test yourself 

when you are confident to do so!! 

Homework is an important part to foster adequate language foundation. Please sign your child's 3B1 when homework tasks are     

completed. It is expected that students attempt at least 3 tasks from the provided list per week. Grammar sheets will be available to 

complete fortnightly. Please sign off these sheets as well. ~ Ustadha Hala Korshid 

 

 

From the Counsellor’s Room 

Welcome to all the new students at the College.  

I hope that your time here will be happy and    

productive. This is a time of transition for all our 

new students, as they say farewell to familiar 

people, places and routines. They may have 

moved schools, or towns/cities, or even        

countries. Transition brings mixed emotions: 

excitement and anticipation; but also, at times, 

feelings of loss, apprehension and confusion.  

As parents and caregivers, we need to acknowledge how our new 

students may be feeling. Encourage them to make a successful 

transition from the old to the new by focusing on each new day 

as an opportunity to make new friends and to understand more 

fully how the College works and what is expected of them. 

Do compliment and encourage your daughter when she has had 

a good day. Make time to listen to any concerns and reassure 

her that other new students will also have good and bad days to 

begin with. Speak positively about the College and the future. 

Ensure that she is eating a balanced diet, is exercising and is 

getting sufficient sleep, as this will lessen the effects of stress.  

The Guidance Counsellor provides a professional and              

confidential counselling service to all students, and to staff and 

parents when needed. 

The purpose of counselling is to support and encourage a       

student’s academic, psycho-social and personal development, so 

that she can advance to her full potential. 

Please encourage your daughter to speak to me if she is         

experiencing difficulties or concerns that are affecting her ability 

to function effectively at school. I will assist her to find solutions 

that will build on her strengths, raise self-esteem and increase 

resilience. 

Warm regards, 

Ustadha Sandy 

“Arabic learning is significant in developing an appreciation for the 
Quran. “ 

Farewell Ustadha 

It is with fondness we say farewell to Ustadha Radia Rasheed—

Ben Fayed, Quran Teacher and Director of Special Character. It 

has been a pleasure working with you.  

We pray Allah gives you the strength and wisdom to continue 

the good work you are known for, Ameen 

Assalamu Alaikum wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatuhu 



2017 Year 13 Leaver Destinations 

Humyra Safi Yr13  Auckland Airport Graduate    

   Scholarship  

   Auckland International Airport 

 

Samaah Hussain Yr 13 University of Waikato School 

   Leaver Scholarship 

   Waikato University 

   * also received an Auckland  

   University Scholarship 

 

Aakifa Chida Yr 13 AUT  New Horizons Scholarship 
   Auckland University of  

   Technology 

 
Duaa Belgacem Yr 13 SPARK First Foundation  

   Scholarship 

   First Foundation 

 
Aatikah Dean Yr 13 University of Waikato School 

   Leaver Scholarship  

   Waikato University 

Dua Asim Yr 13  First Foundation Scholarship 

   First Foundation 

 

Nurallah Aljaf Yr 12  First Foundation Scholarship 

   First Foundation 

 
Nabeela Ahmed Yr 12  First Foundation Mentoring  

   Programme 

   First Foundation 

 
 

Duaa Belgacem  Bachelor of Art  

   University of Auckland 

 

Aakifa Chida  Bachelor of Design   

   AUT 

 

Samaah Hussain  BSc (Biomed)        

   University of Auckland 

 

Zaireen Nisha  Health Science  

   University of Otago 

 

Humyra Safi  Bachelor of Teaching (Primary)

   University of Auckland 

 

Malghalarah Sediqi Bachelor of Law and Bachelor of 

   Arts(Psychology) conjoint  

   University of Auckland 

 

Aatikah Dean  TBA   

   University of Waikato 

 

Hania Ahmadi  TBA   

   University of Auckland 

 

Nora Rahimi  Communications  

2017 Scholarships Awarded  Our Mission: 
Zayed College for Girls provides integrated education in a 

student centred environment, allowing young women to 

achieve personal potential, Islamic identify and valued  

citizenship. 

 

Our Vision: 
A most satisfying growth environment resulting in students 

with beautiful character and fully realised academic poten-

tial 

 

Our Values: 
Our core values reflect the Islamic faith as embodied in the 

Holy Qur'an and Sunnah of the Prophet Mohammed (pbuh). 

They also reflect our special place in New Zealand and    

embody the key competencies of the New Zealand           

Curriculum. 

 
Respect …having due regard for the feelings, wishes, or 

rights of others 

 
Integrity …being honest and demonstrating strong moral 

principles 

 
Diligence…conscientious hard work and perseverance,    

particularly with regard to a relationship with Allah Subhana 

wa Ta’Ala 

 
Equity…providing equal access for all to quality education 

opportunities. 

 

Children at school and the Education Act 
 

It is compulsory  for your child to be in school.  

Below are the consequences if your child does not attend school. 

 
Section 20 - NZ citizens and residents between 6 & 16 years must 

be enrolled at a school. 

 
Section 25 - Students that are enrolled must attend when the 

school is open. 

  
Section 29 - PENALTY for not attending school—Every parent of a 

student who does not attend school can be fined $30.00 per day 

that the student does not attend. 

 
Section 31 - An Attendance Officer or a Police Constable may stop 

and talk to anyone who appears to be between the ages of 5-16yrs 

if they are not at school. The Officer or   Constable can take the 

person to the school they are  enrolled in or to their home. If    

anyone obstructs or interferes with the Officer or Constable while 

doing this they can be    
 fined up to $1000.  You can be taken to court and prosecuted. 

(Education Act 1989) 

 
Condoned Truancy - You must not let your child stay at home or go 

out with you when they should be at school.  

 
Lateness - You must make sure your children gets to school on 

time and stays in class while at school. They must be in school by 

8:30am. 

 
WORK & INCOME (WINZ) - If you are on a government paid benefit 

you have certain 'social responsibilities' that must be met in order 

to collect your full benefit payment. 

 
If you haven't met or taken all reasonable steps to meet these 

obligations you will be given encouragement and support to do so.  

If you still fail to take all required steps to meet your obligations, 

your benefit will be affected. 

Welcome Ustadha! 
2018 welcomes our new Art and Technology Teacher, GlenAnne 

Brayshaw. We are very excited to have her and look forward to 

seeing some fantastic works come out of the Art Department.  

We will feature her in a future newsletter In Shaa Allah. 

 
We also welcome Ustadha Eeman who is currently relieving our 

Quran classes. She is well associated with Al Manar and brings  

valuable experience in Quran and Tajweed. May Allah reward her 

immensely, Ameen  



 



Attendance Dues 

Attendance Dues are a legal and  compulsory  payment by     

parents each year your daughter attends Zayed College for Girls.  

 

JazakumAllah Khairan to those parents that have paid or are 

making  payments.  

  

If you have not paid please contact Sister Sunita Kalidas on 09 

2550904 or email zayed_accounts@zayedcollege.school.nz to 

find out your balance.  

You can pay in full or make  regular  smaller payments. Please 

make arrangements as soon as possible.  

Letters will be sent out shortly for overdue  attendance fees and 

outstanding debts e.g. unpaid camp fees. 

 
State-integrated schools are schools that were previously private 

and have become part of the state education system.  

 
However, the land and buildings are not owned by the             

government. Because of this we DO NOT get funding from the 

government for capital works on the land and buildings. This  

funding comes from the Proprietors, Al Nahyan Trust. 

 
Section 36 of the Private Schools  Conditional Integration Act 

1975 enables Proprietors to collect attendance dues. This     

money is then used to pay for improvements to the land and 

buildings. 

 Inclusion or Exclusion? 

If an activity or item is a part of the core education curriculum 

(like seeing a play students will be assessed on, or a school   

report), then your child has a right to be included.  

They must be allowed to participate or receive the item, whether 

or not you pay any donation.  

There is no right to extra-curricular activities or items that are not 

part of the core curriculum, such as camps, involvement in sports 

teams, the school ball or the yearbook.  

The school can exclude students from these if you do not pay for 

them, or for other reasons, for  example as discipline.  

The school must not discriminate against students on illegal 

grounds such as sex, religion, race or disability. The law is unclear 

on whether schools can exclude your child from these              

extra-curricular things because you have not paid the school fees. 

Many schools have policies which do so. 

Excerpt from  http://www.youthlaw.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/

Rights-at-School-Pamphlet.pdf 

Reminders from the Office 
 

School finishes at 2:30pm on Fridays. 

 
Quite often parents have forgotten we finish at 2:30pm. Unless 

prior arrangements have been made with the school please pick 

your child up on time as on occasions the school may not be 

attended by adults after school hours. 

 
Please do not drop your child to school before 8am otherwise 

please let the office know for safety reasons. 

 
Please do not stop at the front gate to 

drop off. You can park in the spaces 

provided in the circle or you can drive in 

the gate on the left hand side, drop out-

side of the gym and drive out the gate 

on the right hand side.  

 
Please do not drive into school grounds 

unless dropping at the gym or on official 

school business such as meetings with 

teachers etc.  

 
In the event of rain, please provide your child with an umbrella 

or raincoat.  

 

Transport needed 
We urgently require transport in the Otahuhu, Flatbush area.  
If you are able to assist, please contact Lina on 255 0904 as 

soon as possible. 
 

Attendance/Absences  

Your help in ensuring that appointments etc. are arranged   

outside of school hours when possible and bringing children 

into school before and after appointments is much               

appreciated.  

If a child is not coming to school, please ring or send a note 

with a sibling. It is school policy to contact parents if we have 

an unexplained absence. Please note that  parents are legally 

obliged to provide a written explanation for children’s           

absences.  

The Principal has a legal obligation to report all children who 

are absent for more than 20 days in a school year and also 

those children whose   attendance is erratic or giving the 

school cause for concern, whether they have missed 20 days 

or not.  

Are you eligible for transport financial assistance? 
 
You may be eligible for School Transport Assistance from the Ministry of Education as most parents drive their children to school. The 

subsidy is equivalent to the bus fare to and from the closest bus stop to your home per day. 

   

To be eligible for School Transport Assistance a student attending a state or state-integrated school must meet all of the following 

criteria.  

the student’s home must be more than:  

 3.2km from their nearest appropriate school if they are in years 1 – 8.  

 4.8km from their nearest appropriate school if they are in year 9 or over  

 Suitable public transport is not available anywhere between the student’s home and their nearest appropriate school.   

The application form has been loaded onto the website; print, fill it out and return it to the school.  

http://www.youthlaw.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/Rights-at-School-Pamphlet.pdf
http://www.youthlaw.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/Rights-at-School-Pamphlet.pdf


Vote for your school! 
 
Zayed College for Girls have entered into School-gen’s            

Energising Young Minds competition run by  Genesis Energy. 

Prizes are $25,000 for the top school, followed by $15,000 for 

the 2nd in place and $10,000 for the 3rd ranked school.  

    
 All you have to do is vote! You can vote on as many devices in 

your home that you have, once a day until voting ends on 2 

April.   

 
You can vote here                                                                       

 http://www.schoolgen.co.nz voteforyourschool/ 

So, spread the word, share the link,  to get our school       

community involved and voting! 

From the English department 
A warm welcome to new students and familiar faces for the start 

of the year !  

This year in English, we take a trip to the Pop-up Globe to watch 

Shakespeare performances on stage. Such an opportunity for 

students aims to support them in developing a genuine            

appreciation for historical and classical texts, as well as, making 

links to Islamic knowledge along the way.  

Ustadha Thara 
SCHOOL 

http://www.schoolgen.co.nz/voteforyourschool/

